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Gizeral Services Adaminitratila officials estimated
that about 170.000 tons of waute were generated annually in
buildings taey operate; about 85% of civilian agencies' waste is
paper or paper products. Department of Defense officials
· atima ted that from UlS to 75% of the 2 million tones of slid
waste they generated was paper or paper products. Where spocific
wastepaper prodwcts have been abundant, federal agencies have
generally done a good job of collecting and selling this
wastepaper. Government agencies and installations have also been
generating revenue from general paper wastes that have remained
after high-value paper vastes have been removed, Hovevetr, the
greatest majority of Government wastepaper is still treated as
solid taste or trash and is incinerated or landfilled. Source
separation programs established to separate high-grade paper
from other wastes have been generally successful in getting
higher grade paper out of the trash cycle and into the paper
recycling industtl. Two major obstacles to the viability of
using Government wastepaper as insulation are the high density
and dustiness of such paper and the current shortage of boric
acid. lewsprint is the preferred source of paper for producing
cellulsca insulation; the characteristics of high-grade paper
render it less appropriate for insulation than newspapers. Other
uses for recycled wastepaper include high-teaperature pipe
insulation and producing heat from incineration. (RRS)
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B-166PS April 6, 1978

The Honorable John D. Dingell, Chairman
Subccmmittee on Energy and Power
Comt on Interstteeon Itra and Foreign

Commerce
House of Representatives

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This in our second report in response to your June 21i
1977, request for information on using Goveznmen' waste-
papec to achieve economically, environmentally, and socially
desirable goals. In ou: December 2, 1977, interim report
zenc )X, we discussed the three primary metho6s of destroy-
ing classified wastepaper, security requirements for its
disposal, and the amount of classified wastepaper 21,posed
by selected Government activities. The additional informa-
tion provided in th:s report should answer the remaining
questions in your request.

We obtained information from officials of the De-
partment of Defense (DOD) headquarters; the Departments
of the Army, Navy, Air Force, and Commerce; the Defense
Logistics Agency; the Central Intelligence Agency; the
National Security Agency; the General services Adminis--
tration; and the Environmental Protection Agency. We
alro consulted with officials of the American Paper In-
stitute; National Association of Recycling Industries,
Inc.; National Cellulose Insulation Manufacturers Associa-
tion; and other representatives from private industry. As
discussed with your staff, we did not review the Legisla-
tive branch agencies' wastepaper disposal practices.

Our review was hampered by a scarcity of specific,
firm data on the amounts of paper wastes generated by the
Government. Consequently, we are unable to be very
specific when talking about tonnages of wastepaper in
general or even about revenue received from paper sales
in recent years. For example, DOD has computerized data
on the amounts of solid waste generated at each of its
installations but does not know specifically how much of
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this total is comprised of wastepaper or paper products.
Our very limited work with this data indicates that for
our purposes, it is not reliable. Similarly, the General
Services Administration has waste data on Government-owned-
and-operated buildings, but not on the thousands of buildings
that the Government leases. Notwithstanding these limita-
tions, we were able to get some idea of what is happening
to the Government's wastepaper. The Environmental Protection
Agency now requires feasibility studies on the potential for
wastepaper recovery at Federal facilities. On-e completed,
these studies should provide additional data o,: the Govern-
ment's wastepaper volume.

Although your initial request asked about classified
wastes in particular, we could not determine precisely the
annual amount of classified wastepaper that the Government
generates. However, our work does indicate that classified
paper is only a very small portion of all Government waste-
paper. Therefore, we have limited our discussion to Govern-
ment paper wastes in general.

GOVERNMENT WASTEPAPER

General Services Administration officials estimated
that about 170,000 tons of waste were generated annually
in buildings that they operate (about 15 percent of the
total civilian &gency work locations). They judged that
about 85 percent of civilian agencies' waste is paper or
paper products. DOD had computerized data which reported
that military organizations had generated just over 2 mil-
lion tons of solid waste in fiscal year 1976. No specific
data was available on paper wastes, but officials estimated
that from 42 to 75 percent of the total solid wastes would
be paper or paper products.

Our work indicates that where Lpecific wastepaper
products have been abundant (and relatively free of contam-
inants), such as used manila tab cards and computer print-
outs from large computer operations, defense and civilian
agencies alike nave generally done a good job of collect-
ing this wastepaper and selling it. It is not unusual for
used manila tab cards to sell for $150 per ton. In fiscal
year 1977, the General Services Administration had sales
of about $1 million from this type of civil agencies' waste-
paper. DOD sold about 6,000 tons of such paper wastes in
fiscal year 1977, yielding revenue exceeding $500,000.
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Government agencies and installations have also been
generating revenue from general paper wastes that remained
after the high-value paper wastes (i.e., computer printouts,
manila tab cards, cardboard boxes, etc.) were removed.
Many agencies and installations also operate baling machines
and sell their paper trash as "Taixed" paper. Prices vary,
but approximately $10 per ton is received for this type of
paper. However, the greatest majority of Government waste-
paper is still treated as solid waste or trash and is
either incinerated or landfilled--providing little or no
ecological, tinancial, or energy benefits.

In order to redress this condition and in response to
legislative mandates to recycle more of our valuable ra-
sources, the Environmental Protection Agency established
a source-separation program in mid-1976 that requires
Government offices with over 100 workers to separate high-
grade paper from other wastes at its source, so that it
can be collected and sold for recycling. Considerable
emphasis was given to the program as a result of a Presi-
dential memo on the subject in 1977. By late 1977, source-
separation programs had begun in 65 buildings oL complexes
in 9 out of 10 General Services Administration regions.
Many more programs are expected to start this y-ar.

In addition to the $1 million it. sales of speciric
wastepaper products discussed previously, in fiscal year
1977, the General Services Administration also sold 615 tons
of high-grade wastepaper collected under its new source-
separation program. Revenue from these high-grade waste-
paper sales totaled $36,500. DOD did not report separate
information on the sale of high-grade wastepaper but in-
cluded it in its data on all paper waste sales.

We found that these newly formed source-separation
programs were generally succes ful in getting higher grade
paper out cf the trash cycle and into the paper recycling
industry. There have been two different contractual ap-
proacnes to these programs in civilian agencies--a full-
service contract in which an outside firm provides the
necessary desk top containers, training, and, in some
cases, other services relating to the separated papers,
and a straight sales contract J.n which the agencies
provide collection devices, training, and preparation of
the paper for pickup by the paper dealer. Our analysis
indicates that straight sales contracts will generally
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yield higher revenue after initial startup costs are
recovered. However, according to General Services Admin-
istration officials, full-service contracts have generally
been used whenever acceptable bids art received. Most Ycd-
eral agencies are reluctant to use the straight sales
contracts because, under existing legislation (40 U.S.C.
485), all revenue from the sale of wastepaper must be
turned over to the Department of the Treasury. Federal
agencies, which must comply with this law, cannot recover
necessary startup costs for the desk top and intermediate
collection devices and employee training.

DOD does not have this problem since DOD Directive
4165.60 (Oct. 4, 1976) provides financial incentives for
installations to implement resource recovery programs.
This directive provides that the proceeds from the sale
of commercial, residential, and institutional waste (in-
cludes high-value pacer and computer printouts and cards)
go to a base's recycling activity to help recover operat-
ing costs. The DOD directive is consistent with section
612 of the fiscal year 1975 Military Construction Author-
ization Act (Public Law 93-552, 88 Stat. 1765-66, Dec. 27,
1974), relieving DOD of compliance with the require-,ents
of 40 U.S.C. 485.

It would appear that similar financial incentiv,. to
the civilian agencies would give them more encourager.mnt
to start paper recovery programs and, where feasible, to
use straight sales contracts rather than full-service
contracts to optimize the Government's economic benefits
from such programs.

As shown above, the Government has recently been get-
ting more involved in recycling its wastepaper resources.
The Environmental Protection Agency, the General Services
Administration, and DOD officials that we talked with are
optimistic that more and more recycling will take place.
The pace at which this happens, however, is subject to
such outside factors as the general market demand for re-
covered paper and continuing emphasis on such programs by
the President and the Congress. The Industry officials
involved in paper recovery that we talked with were gen-
erally very optimistic on he long-term outlook for their
industry, especially if tax incentives were enacted to
favor recycled fibers versus virgin material.
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Because of the newness of the source-separation programs

and the lack of specific data to analyze the Government's
paper waste stream, we cannot conclude that current Govern-
ment efforts to recycle wastepaper are enough. When viewed
in a strictly economic sense, these programs are currently
yielding revenue in today's paper market. the market,
trowever, is highly volatile and economic benefits may not

always be possible. Your Subcommittee may want to endorse,
encourage, or demand more Government paper recycling pro-

grams, regardless of the market's unpredictability because
of their ecological or energy savings concerns.

WASTEPAPER AS INSULATION

Your request asked that we determine what can be done
to make Government wastepaper, both classified and unclass-

ified, useable for other purposes such as insulating build-
ings. As discussed in our interim report, current security
regulations at some agencies provide thte contractors
may use classified wastes provided that their destruction
is witnessed. Similarly, there is no restriction on using
unclassified wastes or the source-separated high-4rade paper
beinq offered for sale by the Government from the various
;-ecycling programs discussed above.

However, two major obstacles to the viability of using
Government wastepaper as insulation are (1) the high den-

sity and dustiness of such paper, particularly with
classified wastes and (2) the current shortage of boric
acid.

An official of the National Cellulose Manufacturers
Association explained that newsprint is the preferred source

of paper for producing cellulose insulation. The physical
characteristics of high-grade paper render it less appro-
priate for insulation than newspapers. Additionally, higher
grade paper creates more dust during shredding which creates

a potential explosive hazard. In 1977, the Environmental
Protection Agency estimated that high-grade paper represents
43 percent of general office waste. An Environmental Pro-
tection Agency report states that handling sensitive mater-

ials is similar to collection procedures for source-separated
paper. Therefore, the percentage of high-grade paper in
classified waste is probably more than the 43 percent found
in general office waste.
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Whatever paper is shredded for insulation, chemicals

must be added for flame retardment. While numerous chem-

icals can be used, industry and the Government prefer

boric acid for a number of reasons--resistance to 
fungus

growth, thermal conductivity, and flame spread, to name

a few. However, a 1977 Department of Commerce report

indicates that there is a very repl current shccrtage of

boric acid in the United states wk..ch will probably ex-

tend through 1979 and that this shortage is restricting

the cellulose insulation industry's production.

Moreover, the General Services Administration's Federal

Supply Service is proceeding to amend its cellulose insula-

tion specifications. According to a cellulose insulation

industry spokesman, the industry may have to double its

present usage of boric acid to meet some of the new spec-

ifications. The industry spokesman added that boric acid

is presently not available in quantities needed to meet

the proposed standards. Both Government and industry

spokesmen stated that there are other chemicals or formulas

that can meet the new specifications for flammability 
and

smouldering tests; however, these could create other 
problems

such as (1) promoting the growth of fungus in the insulation

or (2) increasing the insulation's corrosiveness.

While a Government program to reinsulate Federal build-

ings may have merit on its own, we believe that the deci-

sion to use recycled Government wastepaper, classified 
or

otherwise, versus recycled newspaper or other material 
for

insulation should be left up to the marketplace. 
The var-

ious economic and technical advantages and disadvantages

of cellulose insulation would thus compete on an equal

basis with other types of insulation.

OTHER USES FOR WASTEPAPER

In addition to recycling wastepaper into paper or

paper products and using it for insulating buildings,

there are other uses for wastepaper. These include high-

temperature pipe insulation and producing heat from in-

cineration. Several alternative uses are currently being

studied. They include turning wastepaper into energy-rich

glucose sugar and other food, fuel, and chemical byproducts

and refuse-derived fuel, where wastepaper is made into

pellets which can be burned for energy along with coal,

thus reducing coal requirements.
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As alternate wastepaper uses become both technically
and economically feasible, the demand for wastepaper should
increase. The increased demand should provide larger mar-
kets for Government wastepaper and thus move toward sat-
isfying your concern of achieving more economically, envir-
onmentally, and socially desirable goals for Government
wastepaper.

Should you have any further questions concerning this
work, we would be happy to discuss them with you or your
staff.

Sincerely yours,

Comptroller General
of the United States

Enclosure
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_OMLmP J,.m oawaomAL or T UNWaD STArT
0 W-~ vI~~gYl&AH D.l. M&se

DEC2 19/7
B-166506

The Honorable John D. Dingell, Chairman8ubco0mittQe on Energy and Power
Committee on Interstate and Foreign

Commerce
louse of Pepredentatives

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Your June 21, 1977, letter asked us to review presentreglations of Federal Government agencies with respect torecycling waste paper, with principal attention to aaenciesdisposing of classified documents. You asked whether someagencies' disposal processes involve ink removal, producingtoxic chemicals; and whether ink removal is necessary toprevent disclosure of Classified information. Finally,you asked us to determine (a) how much Government paper(annual tonnage) is processed in this manner; (b) whetherall disposal steps are requir*ed (c) our assessment ofeconomic, social and environmental costs of existingdisposal practices 1 (d) what can oas done to make the wastepaper usable for other purposes, such as insulation ofbuildings; (e) after being processed, how is the ,,astedisposed; and (f) whether the paper could be used in other,more socially beneficial ways.

As requested by your Subcommittee, we are providingan interim report on the status of our work to date and theadditional work planned to satisfy your request.

To date we have obtained information from officialsof BHeadquarters, Department of Defense, Central IntelligenceAgency, National Security Agency, Bill Air Force Base andWright-Patterson Air Force Base. We have also contactedthe General Services Administration (GSA) which is respon-
sible for waste paper disposal at many Federal facilities.

LCD-78-104
(941144)
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In the Washington, D.C., area and the other locations
visited, cassified paper wastes total over 13,000 tonr
annually. The disposal costs identified to date total
about $142,000 for these wastes. Although some wastes are
sold, we have not yet obtained the revenue data.

Classified waste ,:isposal requires destroying the
documents to prevent r ,lease of their contents. There are
three primary methods for destroying classified documents:

-- incineration,
-shredding or milling (dry process),
-pulping (wet process).

None of these processes involves using chemicals to remove
ink although the water used in the pulping process does
result in some ink removal.' Incineration of the waste
results in total destructior. and precludes any reuse for
recycling. Only a limited amount of the waste paper at
locations visited was processed in this manner. Shredding
or' milling involves cutting or dry beating the paper which
is then passed through a security screen to assure that
the residue is small enough to prevent disclosure of the
classified information. At the locations we visited the
resultant residue from the latter process is not sold,
but is hauled to a landfill. The wet pulping process
involves soaking anC grinding the waste paper. It is
then pumped into a screw press forcing the paper through
a security screen. The resultant residue is approximately
75 percent water and 25 percent paper residue. The high
water content of this residue prohibits baling for shipment
to a recycler. Recyclers are not equipped to handle the
residue in other than baled form. Conseauenly, the
Government must pay to haul the residue to a landfill.
Most of the classified wastes identified to date are
destroyed using the wet pulping process.

A demonstration project is currently underway at the
Pentagon involving the removal of water from the wet
pulped wastes, thus permitting sale of the residue. Iv
this demonstration proves to be cost effective, we believe
it may be applied at other wet pulping locations

Security requirements for classified waste paper
destruction vary among the agencies contacted. The following
table summari.es these requirements.
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Reaouirements for Classified
waste Destruction

Recycler may destroy
Size of end product i' the process is

Agency must not be greater than witnessed or certified

CIA 3/16 inch ova:all No

DOD Not specified--autilation No reference
to prevent recognition

Air Force 1/32 inch wide strips Yes

GSA 1/4 inch or less strips Yes
(maceration and/or
pulping acceptable)

NSh 3/16 inch overall or Yes
3/64 inch by 1/2 inch

Our work to date showed that GSA regulations on the sale

of waste paper to recyclers permits the recyclers to shred or

otherwise destroy the document, providing that the recyclers'
processes meet security requirements. The destruction must be
witressed by Government employees, or, if cosigned to the mill,

a certificate of destruct4on must be sent to the agenay.

NSA currently transports its classified paper to a

recycling fina. The recycler destroys the docuuents using a
pulping process. The residue is then recycled into paperboard.

The NSA contract also provides for r*eimbursing the Government
when the paper market price exceeds a specified amount per tan.
We believe adopting NSA's approach may permit other agencies

to sell classified wastes not now sold and thus could reduce
operating costs for Government shredding equipment and the cost
of hauling unrecycled residue to a landfill. Also, revenues
would be generated from aale of the waste and the waste would
hav, some utility other than landfill. On the other hand, there
may be sowA cost to transport the wastes to the contractor and

witness the document destruction. We have no basis, at this
time, for estimating whether the savings would more than offset
this cost.

We will evaluate alternative disposae methods, including
using waste paper as insulation, in the additional work planned
to satisfy your request. We will include the disposal of yet
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un.ieatiried classified wastes and other privileged ptper
vwstern uch as those resultinq from the Ptivacy Act of 1974.
=SA o£fficils esimate that about 3 to S percent of all
Federal pap%: waste is r.ov sold. Therefore, we also plan tomnsridee other paper waste in our review. Our work will
in;-* d additional agwnies asd facilities, and an evaluationof regulations impacting waste Wper disposal practls. We
vill conlsder the costs and benefits of the disposal
alternatives, as well as thoir conformity with pertinentregulations.

We trust that this interi 'report will be of help to
your Subcomittte. We will gladly fuxthe 'iscuss anymatters with you or you eta£ff.

Y~ yaours 

Comptroller General
of the United States
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